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So on the morrow, early, he took the stuff and carrying it to the market whence it had been stolen, sat down at the shop whence it had been stolen
and gave it to the broker, who took it and cried it for sale. Its owner knew it and bidding for it, [bought it] and sent after the chief of the police, who
seized the sharper and seeing him an old man of venerable appearance, handsomely clad, said to him, "Whence hadst thou this piece of stuff?" "I
had it from this market," answered he, "and from yonder shop where I was sitting." Quoth the prefect, "Did its owner sell it to thee?" "Nay," replied
the thief; "I stole it and other than it." Then said the magistrate, "How camest thou to bring it [for sale] to the place whence thou stolest it?" And he
answered, "I will not tell my story save to the Sultan, for that I have an advertisement (154) wherewith I would fain bespeak him." Quoth the
prefect, "Name it." And the thief said, "Art thou the Sultan?" "No," replied the other; and the old man said, "I will not tell it but to himself.".As for
Abou Sabir, when he returned, he saw not his wife and read what was written on the ground, wherefore he wept and sat [awhile] sorrowing. Then
said he to himself, 'O Abou Sabir, it behoveth thee to be patient, for belike there shall betide [thee] an affair yet sorer than this and more grievous;'
and he went forth wandering at a venture, like to the love-distraught, the madman, till he came to a sort of labourers working upon the palace of the
king, by way of forced labour. When [the overseers] saw him, they laid hold of him and said to him, 'Work thou with these folk at the palace of the
king; else will we imprison thee for life.' So he fell to working with them as a labourer and every day they gave him a cake of bread. He wrought
with them a month's space, till it chanced that one of the labourers mounted a ladder and falling, broke his leg; whereupon he cried out and wept.
Quoth Abou Sabir to him, 'Have patience and weep not; for thou shall find ease in thy patience.' But the man said to him, 'How long shall I have
patience?' And he answered, saying, 'Patience bringeth a man forth of the bottom of the pit and seateth him on the throne of the kingdom.'.92. El
Amin and his Uncle Ibrahim ben el Mehdi dclxxxii.Shehriyar, Shehrzad and, ii. 111, iii. 141, 157..? ? ? ? ? Except I be appointed a day [to end my
pain], I'll weep until mine eyelids with blood their tears ensue..? ? ? ? ? The curtain of delight, perforce, we've lifted through the friend, (143) For
tidings of great joy, indeed, there came to us of late..? ? ? ? ? Mohammed, then, I do confess, God's chosen prophet is, And every man requited is
for that which he doth say..? ? ? ? ? f. The Unjust King and the Pilgrim Prince dccccv.? ? ? ? ? g. The Seventh Officer's Story dccccxxxiv.23. Er
Reshid and the Woman of the Barmecides ccccxxxiv.Destiny, Of, i. 136..As they were thus in the enjoyment of all that in most delicious of easance
and delight, and indeed the wine was sweet to them and the talk pleasant, behold, there came a knocking at the door. So the master of the house
went out, that he might see what was to do, and found ten men of the Khalif's eunuchs at the door. When he saw this, he was amazed and said to
them, "What is to do?" Quoth they, "The Commander of the Faithful saluteth thee and requireth of thee the slave-girl whom thou hast for sale and
whose name is Sitt el Milah." By Allah," answered the other, "I have sold her." And they said, "Swear by the head of the Commander of the
Faithful that she is not in thy dwelling." He made oath that he had sold her and that she was no longer at his disposal; but they paid no *need to his
word and forcing their way into the house, found the damsel and the young Damascene in the sitting-chamber. So they laid hands upon her, and the
youth said, "This is my slave-girl, whom I have bought with my money." But they hearkened not to his speech and taking her, carried her off to the
Commander of the Faithful..He gave not over going and the journey was pleasant to him, till they came to a goodly land, abounding in birds and
wild beasts, whereupon El Abbas started a gazelle and shot it with an arrow. Then he dismounted and cutting its throat, said to his servant, "Alight
thou and skin it and carry it to the water." Aamir answered him [with "Hearkening and obedience"] and going down to the water, kindled a fire and
roasted the gazelle's flesh. Then they ate their fill and drank of the water, after which they mounted again and fared on diligently, and Aamir still
unknowing whither El Abbas was minded to go. So he said to him, "O my lord, I conjure thee by God the Great, wilt thou not tell me whither thou
intendest?" El Abbas looked at him and made answer with the following verses:.Then her case changed and her colour paled; and when Shefikeh
saw her mistress in this plight, she repaired to her mother and told her that the lady Mariyeh refused meat and drink. "Since when hath this befallen
her?" asked the queen, and Shefikeh answered, "Since yesterday;" whereat the queen was confounded and betaking herself to her daughter, that she
might enquire into her case, found her as one dead. So she sat down at her head and Mariyeh opened her eyes and seeing her mother sitting by her,
sat up for shamefastness before her. The queen questioned her of her case and she said, "I entered the bath and it stupefied me and weakened me
and left an exceeding pain in my head; but I trust in God the Most High that it will cease.".? ? ? ? ? e. The Story of the Portress xviii.The woman
who used to act as decoy for them once caught them a woman from a bride-feast, under pretence that she had a wedding toward in her own house,
and appointed her for a day, whereon she should come to her. When the appointed day arrived, the woman presented herself and the other carried
her into the house by a door, avouching that it was a privy door. When she entered [the saloon], she saw men and champions (131) [and knew that
she had fallen into a trap]; so she looked at them and said, "Harkye, lads! (132) I am a woman and there is no glory in my slaughter, nor have ye
any feud of blood-revenge against me, wherefore ye should pursue me; and that which is upon me of [trinkets and apparel] ye are free to take."
Quoth they, "We fear thy denunciation." But she answered, saying, "I will abide with you, neither coming in nor going out." And they said, "We
grant thee thy life.".When Er Reshid came to the throne, he invested Jaafer ben Yehya ben Khalid el Bermeki (156) with the vizierate. Now Jaafer
was eminently distinguished for generosity and munificence, and the stories of him to this effect are renowned and are written in the books. None
of the viziers attained to the rank and favour which he enjoyed with Er Reshid, who was wont to call him brother (157) and used to carry him with
him into his house. The period of his vizierate was nineteen years, (158) and Yehya one day said to his son Jaafer, "O my son, what time thy reed
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trembleth, water it with kindness." (159) Opinions differ concerning the reason of Jaafer's slaughter, but the better is as follows. Er Reshid could
not brook to be parted from Jaafer nor from his [own] sister Abbaseh, daughter of El Mehdi, a single hour, and she was the loveliest woman of her
time; so he said to Jaafer, "I will marry thee to her, that it may be lawful to thee to look upon her, but thou shalt not touch her." [Accordingly, they
were married] and they used both to be present in Er Reshid's sitting chamber. Now the Khalif would rise bytimes [and go forth] from the chamber,
and they being both young and filled with wine, Jaafer would rise to her and swive her. She conceived by him and bore a handsome boy and
fearing Er Reshid, despatched the newborn child by one of her confidants to Mecca the Holy, may God the Most High advance it in honour and
increase it in venerance and nobility and magnification! The affair abode concealed till there befell despite between Abbaseh and one of her
slave-girls, whereupon the latter discovered the affair of the child to Er Reshid and acquainted him with its abiding-place. So, when the Khalif
made the pilgrimage, he despatched one who brought him the boy and found the affair true, wherefore he caused befall the Barmecides that which
befell. (160).The Cadi was perplexed and knew that constraint was not permitted of the law; (269) so he spoke the young merchant fair and said to
him, "Protect me, (270) so may God protect thee. If thou divorce her not, this disgrace will cleave to me till the end of time." Then his rage got the
better of him and he said to him, "An thou divorce her not with a good grace, I will bid strike off thy head forthright and slay myself; rather flame
(271) than shame." The merchant bethought himself awhile, then divorced her with a manifest divorcement (272) and on this wise he delivered
himself from that vexation. Then he returned to his shop and sought in marriage of her father her who had played him the trick aforesaid and who
was the daughter of the chief of the guild of the blacksmiths. So he took her to wife and they abode with each other and lived the most solaceful of
lives, in all prosperity and contentment and joyance, till the day of death; and God [alone] is All-Knowing..The Eighteenth Night of the Month..? ?
? ? ? From mine own land, to visit thee, I came at love's command, For all the distance did forbid,'twixt me and thee that spread..? ? ? ? ? l. The
Twelfth Officer's Story dccccxxxix.In every rejoicing a boon (240) midst the singers and minstrels am I, ii. 258.? ? ? ? ? The flames of long desire
wax on me day by day And far away are pitched the tent-poles of my fair..Now he had a friend, who pretended to quickwittedness and
understanding; so he came up to him privily and said to him, 'Let me do, so I may put the change on this trickster, for I know him to be a liar and
thou art near upon having to pay the money; but I will turn suspicion from thee and say to him, "The deposit is with me and thou erredst in
imagining that it was with other than myself," and so divert him from thee.' 'Do so,' replied the merchant, 'and rid the folk of their [false] debts.'.It is
told that there was once, in the city of Baghdad, a comely and well-bred youth, fair of face, tall of stature and slender of shape. His name was
Alaeddin and he was of the chiefs of the sons of the merchants and had a shop wherein he sold and bought One day, as he sat in his shop, there
passed by him a girl of the women of pleasure, (253) who raised her eyes and casting a glance at the young merchant, saw written in a flowing hand
on the forepart (254) of the door of his shop, these words, "VERILY, THERE IS NO CRAFT BUT MEN'S CRAFT, FORASMUCH AS IT
OVERCOMETH WOMEN'S CRAFT." When she beheld this, she was wroth and took counsel with herself, saying, "As my head liveth, I will
assuredly show him a trick of the tricks of women and prove the untruth of (255) this his inscription!".When he heard this, he came up to me and
looking in my face, cried out and said, 'By Allah, this is my brother, the son of my mother and father! Allah! Allah!' Then he loosed me from my
bonds and kissed my head, and behold it was my friend who used to borrow money of me. When I kissed his head, he kissed mine and said, 'O my
brother, be not affrighted.' Then he called for my clothes [and money and restored to me all that had been taken from me] nor was aught missing to
me. Moreover, he brought me a bowl full of [sherbet of] sugar, with lemons therein, and gave me to drink thereof; and the company came and
seated me at a table. So I ate with them and he said to me, 'O my lord and my brother, now have bread and salt passed between us and thou hast
discovered our secret and [become acquainted with] our case; but secrets [are safe] with the noble.' Quoth I, 'As I am a lawfully-begotten child, I
will not name aught [of this] neither denounce [you!*]' And they assured themselves of me by an oath. Then they brought me out and I went my
way, scarce crediting but that I was of the dead..? ? ? ? ? Under me's a slender camel, a devourer of the waste; Those who pass a cloudlet deem it,
as it flitteth o'er the way..Accordingly El Merouzi repaired to the market and fetching that which he sought, returned to Er Razi's house, where he
found the latter cast down in the vestibule, with his beard tied and his eyes shut; and indeed, his colour was paled and his belly blown out and his
limbs relaxed. So he deemed him in truth dead and shook him; but he spoke not; and he took a knife and pricked him in the legs, but he stirred not.
Then said Er Razi, 'What is this, O fool?' And El Merouzi answered, 'Methought thou wast dead in very sooth.' Quoth Er Razi, 'Get thee to
seriousness and leave jesting.' So he took him up and went with him to the market and collected [alms] for him that day till eventide, when he
carried him back to his lodging and waited till the morrow..So he repaired to the vizier and repeated to him the answer; and he marvelled at its
justness and said to him, 'Go; by Allah, I will ask thee no more questions, for thou with thy skill marrest my foundation.' (233) Then he entreated
him friendly and the merchant acquainted him with the affair of the old woman; whereupon quoth the vizier, 'Needs must the man of understanding
company with those of understanding.' Thus did this weak woman restore to that man his life and good on the easiest wise. Nor," added the vizier,
"is this more extraordinary than the story of the credulous husband.".? ? ? ? ? O thou my inclining to love him that blamest, Shall lovers be blamed
for the errors of Fate?.75. The Imam Abou Yousuf with Haroun er Reshld and Zubeideh ccclxxxviii.Unto its pristine lustre your land returned and
more, iii. 132..? ? ? ? ? m. The Goldsmith and the Cashmere Singing- girl dlxxxvi.When she had made an end of her verses, she folded the letter
and delivered it to the nurse, who took it and went with it to El Abbas. When she gave it to him, he took it and breaking it open, read it and
apprehended its purport; and when he came to the end of it, he swooned away. After awhile, he came to himself and said, "Praised be God who
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hath caused her return an answer to my letter! Canst thou carry her another letter, and with God the Most High be thy requital?" Quoth she, "And
what shall letters profit thee, seeing she answereth on this wise?" But he said, "Belike, she may yet be softened." Then he took inkhorn and paper
and wrote the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? v. The Stolen Purse dccccxcix.162. Aboukir the Dyer and Abousir the Barber dccccxxx.37. Abou
Mohammed the Lazy ccc.? ? ? ? ? Whenas its jar was opened, the singers prostrate fell In worship of its brightness, it shone so wonder-clear..? ? ? ?
? Would we may live together and when we come to die, God grant the death-sleep bring me within her tomb to lie!.? ? ? ? ? a. The Foolish
Weaver clii.? ? ? ? ? When love-longing for her sweet sake I took upon myself, The railers flocked to me anon, on blame and chiding bent;.Er
Reshid was like to lose his wits for amazement at this sight and was confounded at this that he beheld and witnessed. Then said he to Tuhfeh,
'Come, tell me thy story from first to last, [and let me know all that hath betided thee,] as if I had been present' She answered with 'Hearkening and
obedience,' and fell to telling him [all that had betided her] first and last, from the time when she first saw the Sheikh Aboultawaif, how he took her
and descended with her through the side of the draught-house; and she told him of the horse she had ridden, till she came to the meadow aforesaid
and described it to him, together with the palace and that which was therein of furniture, and related to him how the Jinn rejoiced in her and that
which she had seen of the kings of them, men and women, and of Queen Kemeriyeh and her sisters and Queen Shuaaeh, Queen of the Fourth Sea,
and Queen Es Shuhba, Queen of Queens, and King Es Shisban, and that which each one of them had bestowed upon her. Moreover, she told him
the story of Meimoun the Sworder and described to him his loathly favour, which he had not consented to change, and related to him that which
befell her from the kings of the Jinn, men and women, and the coming of the Queen of Queens, Es Shuhba, and how she had loved her and
appointed her her vice-queen and how she was thus become ruler over all the kings of the Jinn; and she showed him the patent of investiture that
Queen Es Shuhba had written her and told him that which had betided her with the Ghoul-head, whenas it appeared to her in the garden, and how
she had despatched it to her palace, beseeching it to bring her news of the Commander of the Faithful and that which had betided him after her.
Then she described to him the gardens, wherein she had taken her pleasure, and the baths inlaid with pearls and jewels and told him that which had
befallen Meimoun the Sworder, whenas he carried her off, and how he had slain himself; brief, she told him all that she had seen of wonders and
rarities and that which she had beheld of all kinds and colours among the Jinn..Therewithal Queen Es Shuhba rejoiced and all who were present
rejoiced also and admired her speech and fell to kissing her; and when she had made an end of her song, Queen Kemeriyeh said to her, 'O my sister,
ere thou go to thy palace, I would fain bring thee to look upon El Anca, daughter of Behram Gour, whom El Anca, daughter of the wind, carried
off, and her beauty; for that there is not her match on the face of the earth.' And Queen Es Shuhba said, 'O Kemeriyeh, I [also] have a mind to see
her.' Quoth Kemeriyeh, 'I saw her three years agone; but my sister Wekhimeh seeth her at all times, for that she is near unto her, and she saith that
there is not in the world a fairer than she. Indeed, this Queen El Anca is become a byword for loveliness and proverbs are made upon her beauty
and grace' And Wekhimeh said, 'By the mighty inscription [on the seal-ring of Solomon], there is not her like in the world!' Then said Queen Es
Shuhba, 'If it needs must be and the affair is as ye say, I will take Tuhfeh and go with her [to El Anca], so she may see her.'.? ? ? ? ? c. The Fishes
and the Crab dcccciii.When the king heard this from his son, he rose to his feet and calling for his charger of state, took horse with four-and-twenty
amirs of the chief officers of his empire. Then he betook himself to the palace of the King of Baghdad, who, when he saw him coming, bade his
chamberlains open the doors to him and going down himself to meet him, received him with all worship and hospitality and entreated him with the
utmost honour. Moreover, he carried him [and his suite] into the palace and causing make ready for them carpets and cushions, sat down upon a
chair of gold, with traverses of juniper- wood, set with pearls and jewels. Then he bade bring sweetmeats and confections and odoriferous flowers
and commanded to slaughter four-and-twenty head of sheep and the like of oxen and make ready geese and fowls, stuffed and roasted, and pigeons
and spread the tables; nor was it long before the meats were set on in dishes of gold and silver. So they ate till they had enough and when they had
eaten their fill, the tables were removed and the wine-service set on and the cups and flagons ranged in order, whilst the mamelukes and the fair
slave- girls sat down, with girdles of gold about their middles, inlaid with all manner pearls and diamonds and emeralds and rubies and other
jewels. Moreover, the king bade fetch the musicians; so there presented themselves before him a score of damsels, with lutes and psalteries and
rebecks, and smote upon instruments of music, on such wise that they moved the assembly to delight..How many, in Yemameh, dishevelled
widows plain! i. 50..Therewithal the young man was moved to delight and exclaimed, "By Allah, thou sayest well, O Sitt el Milan! Let me hear
more." Then he handselled her with fifty dinars and they drank and the cups went round among them; and her seller said to her, "O Sitt el Milah,
this is the season of leave-taking; so let us hear somewhat on the subject." Accordingly she struck the lute and avouching that which was in her
heart, sang the following verses:.So Aamir took the water-skin and made for the water; but, when he came to the well, behold, two young men with
gazelles, and when they saw him, they said to him, "Whither wilt thou, O youth, and of which of the Arabs art thou?" "Harkye, lads," answered he,
"fill me my water-skin, for that I am a stranger man and a wayfarer and I have a comrade who awaiteth me." Quoth they, "Thou art no wayfarer,
but a spy from El Akil's camp." Then they took him and carried him to [their king] Zuheir ben Shebib; and when he came before him, he said to
him, "Of which of the Arabs art thou?" Quoth Aamir, "I am a wayfarer." And Zuheir said, "Whence comest thou and whither wilt thou?" "I am on
my way to Akil," answered Aamir. When he named Akil, those who were present were agitated; but Zuheir signed to them with his eyes and said to
him, "What is thine errand with Akil?" Quoth he, "We would fain see him, my friend and I.".? ? ? ? ? Bravo for her whose loosened locks her
cheeks do overcloud! She slays me with her cruelty, so fair she is and proud..Jest of a Thief, A Merry, ii. 186..117. The Favourite and her Lover
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M.?OF THE APPOINTED TERM, (128) WHICH, IF IT BE ADVANCED, MAY NOT BE DEFERRED AND IF IT BE DEFERRED, MAY NOT
BE ADVANCED..The servant said no more to him, but, when it was morning, he acquainted a number of the king's servants with this and they
said, 'This is an opportunity for us. Come let us assemble together and acquaint the king with this, so the young merchant may lose favour with him
and he rid us of him and we be at rest from him.' So they assembled together and going in to the king, said to him, 'We have a warning we would
give thee.' Quoth he, 'And what is your warning?' And they said, 'Yonder youth, the merchant, whom thou hast taken into favour and whose rank
thou hast exalted above the chiefs of the people of thy household, we saw yesterday draw his sword and offer to fall upon thee, so he might slay
thee.' When the king heard this, his colour changed and he said to them, 'Have ye proof of this?' Quoth they, 'What proof wouldst thou have? If
thou desire this, feign thyself drunken again this night and lie down, as if asleep, and watch him, and thou wilt see with thine eyes all that we have
named to thee.'.Midmost that meadow was a palace soaring high into the air, with battlements of red gold, set with pearls and jewels, and a
two-leaved gate; and in the gateway thereof were much people of the chiefs of the Jinn, clad in sumptuous apparel. When they saw the old man,
they all cried out, saying, 'The Lady Tuhfeh is come!' And as soon as she reached the palace-gate, they came all and dismounting her from the
horse's back, carried her into the palace and fell to kissing her hands. When she entered, she beheld a palace whereof never saw eyes the like; for
therein were four estrades, one facing other, and its walls were of gold and its ceilings of silver. It was lofty of building, wide of continence, and
those who beheld it would be puzzled to describe it. At the upper end of the hall stood a throne of red gold, set with pearls and jewels, unto which
led up five steps of silver, and on the right thereof and on its left were many chairs of gold and silver; and over the dais was a curtain let down, gold
and silver wrought and broidered with pearls and jewels..? ? ? ? ? Thou madest known to us therein the road of righteousness, When we had
wandered from the Truth, what while in gloom it lay..When she had made an end of her song, she threw the lute from her hand and wept till she
swooned away. So they sprinkled on her rose-water, mingled with musk, and willow-flower water; and when she came to herself, Er Reshid said to
her, "O Sitt el Milah, this is not fair dealing in thee. We love thee and thou lovest another." "O Commander of the Faithful," answered she, "there is
no help for it." Therewithal he was wroth with her and said, "By the virtue of Hemzeh (19) and Akil (20) and Mohammed, Prince of the Apostles,
if thou name one other than I in my presence, I will bid strike off thy head!" Then he bade return her to her chamber, whilst she wept and recited
the following verses:.One day, as the [chief] painter wrought at his work, there came in to him a poor man, who looked long upon him and
observed his handicraft; whereupon quoth the painter to him, "Knowest thou aught of painting?" "Yes," answered the stranger; so he gave him tools
and paints and said to him, "Make us a rare piece of work." So the stranger entered one of the chambers of the bath and drew [on the walls thereof]
a double border, which he adorned on both sides, after a fashion than which never saw eyes a fairer. Moreover, [amiddleward the chamber] he drew
a picture to which there lacked but the breath, and it was the portraiture of Mariyeh, the king's daughter of Baghdad. Then, when he had made an
end of the portrait, he went his way [and told none of what he had done], nor knew any the chambers and doors of the bath and the adornment and
ordinance thereof..? ? ? ? ? Then was my heart by that which caused my agitation seared, And from mine eyelids still the tears poured down
without relent..? ? ? ? ? Who dares with them to cope draws death upon himself; Yea, of the deadly lance incontinent he's slain..As for the singer,
when his [stay in the oven] grew long upon him, he came forth therefrom, thinking that her husband had gone away. Then he went up to the roof
and looking down, beheld his friend the druggist; whereat he was sore concerned and said in himself, 'Alas, the disgrace of it! This is my friend the
druggist, who dealt kindly with me and wrought me fair and I have requited him with foul' And he feared to return to the druggist; so he went down
and opened the first door and would have gone out; but, when he came to the outer door, he found it locked and saw not the key. So he stole up
again to the roof and cast himself down into the [next] house. The people of the house heard him and hastened to him, deeming him a thief. Now
the house in question belonged to a Persian; so they laid hands on him and the master of the house began to beat him, saying to him, 'Thou art a
thief.' 'Nay,' answered he, 'I am no thief, but a singing-man, a stranger. I heard your voices and came to sing to you.'.So saying, he spat in her face
and went out from her; whilst Shah Khatoun made him no answer, knowing that, if she spoke at that time, he would not credit her speech. Then she
humbled herself in supplication to God the Most High and said, 'O God the Great, Thou knowest the hidden things and the outward parts and the
inward' If an advanced term (137) be [appointed] to me, let it not be deferred, and if a deferred one, let it not be advanced!' On this wise she passed
some days, whilst the king fell into perplexity and forswore meat and drink and sleep and abode knowing not what he should do and saying [in
himself], 'If I kill the eunuch and the youth, my soul will not be solaced, for they are not to blame, seeing that she sent to fetch him, and my heart
will not suffer me to slay them all three. But I will not be hasty in putting them to death, for that I fear repentance.' Then he left them, so he might
look into the affair..68. Kisra Anoushirwan and the Village Damsel dcliii.When Hafizeh had made an end of her song, El Abbas said to her, "Well
done! Indeed, thou quickenest hearts from sorrows." Then he called another damsel of the daughters of the Medes, by name Merjaneh, and said to
her, "O Merjaneh, sing to me upon the days of separation." "Hearkening and obedience," answered she and improvising, sang the following
verses:.So Iblis drank off his cup, and when he had made an end of his draught, he waved his hand to Tuhfeh, and putting off that which was upon
him of clothes, delivered them to her. Amongst them was a suit worth ten thousand dinars and a tray full of jewels worth a great sum of money.
Then he filled again and gave the cup to his son Es Shisban, who took it from his hand and kissing it, stood up and sat down again. Now there was
before him a tray of roses; so he said to her 'O Tuhfeh sing upon these roses.' Hearkening and obedience,' answered she and sang the following
verses:.As for the eunuch, the chamberlain, who had counselled King Dadbin [not to slay her, but] to [cause] carry her to the desert [and there
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abandon her], she bestowed on him a sumptuous dress of honour and said to him, "The like of thee it behoveth kings to hold in favour and set in
high place, for that thou spokest loyally and well, and a man is still requited according to his deed." And Kisra the king invested him with the
governance of one of the provinces of his empire. Know, therefore, O king," continued the youth, "that whoso doth good is requited therewith and
he who is guiltless of sin and reproach feareth not the issue of his affair. And I, O king, am free from guilt, wherefore I trust in God that He will
show forth the truth and vouchsafe me the victory over enemies and enviers.".So she took the hundred dinars and the piece of silk and returned to
her dwelling, rejoicing, and went in to Aboulhusn and told him what had befallen, whereupon he arose and rejoiced and girt his middle and danced
and took the hundred dinars and the piece of silk and laid them up. Then he laid out Nuzhet el Fuad and did with her even as she had done with
him; after which he rent his clothes and plucked out his beard and disordered his turban [and went forth] and gave not over running till he came in
to the Khalif, who was sitting in the hall of audience, and he in this plight, beating upon his breast. Quoth the Khalif to him, "What aileth thee, O
Aboulhusn!" And he wept and said, "Would thy boon-companion had never been and would his hour had never come!" "Tell me [thy case,]" said
the Khalif; and Aboulhusn said, "O my lord, may thy head outlive Nuzhet el Fuad!" Quoth the Khalif, "There is no god but God!" And he smote
hand upon hand. Then he comforted Aboulhusn and said to him, "Grieve not, for we will give thee a concubine other than she." And he bade the
treasurer give him a hundred dinars and a piece of silk. So the treasurer gave him what the Khalif bade him, and the latter said to him,"Go, lay her
out and carry her forth and make her a handsome funeral." So Aboulhusn took that which he had given him and returning to his house, rejoicing,
went in to Nuzhet el Fuad and said to her, "Arise, for the wish is accomplished unto us." So she arose and he laid before her the hundred dinars and
the piece of silk, whereat she rejoiced, and they added the gold to the gold and the silk to the silk and sat talking and laughing at one another..97.
Dibil el Khuzai with the Lady and Muslin ben el Welid ccccvii.Son, The History of King Azadbekht and his, i. 61..137. Otbeh and Reyya
dclxxx.Benou Tai, En Numan and the Arab of the, i. 203..When the morning morrowed, the king went forth and sitting down on the throne of the
kingship, summoned the grandees of his empire; whereupon the chamberlains and deputies and captains of the host went in to him and kissed the
earth before him. He distinguished the vizier with his especial favour and bestowed on him a dress of honour and entreated him with the utmost
kindness, after which he set forth briefly to his chief officers that which had betided him with Shehrzad and how he had turned from that his former
usance and repented him of what he had done aforetime and purposed to take the vizier's daughter Shehrzad to wife and let draw up the contract of
marriage with her..? ? ? ? ? I watch the stars for wake and pray that the belov'd May yet to me relent and bid my tears be dried..? ? ? ? ? My
patience underneath the loss of friends and folk With pallor's sorry garb hath clad me, comrades dear..? ? ? ? ? Of me he got not what he sought and
brideless did return, For that estrangement and disdain were pleasing in my sight..Fortune, Of the Uselessness of Endeavour against Persistent Ill, i.
70..[Then they all flew off in haste and] lighting down in the place where were their father Es Shisban and their grandfather the Sheikh
Aboultawaif, found the folk on the sorriest of plights. When their grandfather Iblis saw them, he rose to them and wept, and they all wept for
Tuhfeh. Then said Iblis to them, 'Yonder dog hath outraged mine honour and taken Tuhfeh, and I doubt not but that she is like to perish [of
concern] for herself and her lord Er Reshid and saying "All that they said and did (239) was false."' Quoth Kemeriyeh, 'O grandfather mine, there is
nothing left for it but [to use] stratagem and contrivance for her deliverance, for that she is dearer to me than everything; and know that yonder
accursed one, whenas he is ware of your coming upon him, will know that he hath no power to cope with you, he who is the least and meanest [of
the Jinn]; but we fear that, when he is assured of defeat, he will kill Tuhfeh; wherefore nothing will serve but that we contrive for her deliverance;
else will she perish.' 'And what hast thou in mind of device?' asked he; and she answered, 'Let us take him with fair means, and if he obey, [all will
be well]; else will we practise stratagem against him; and look thou not to other than myself for her deliverance.' Quoth Iblis, 'The affair is thine;
contrive what thou wilt, for that Tuhfeh is thy sister and thy solicitude for her is more effectual than [that of] any.'.? ? ? ? ? Fortune its arrows all,
through him I love, let fly At me and parted me from him for whom I sigh..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ja. Story of David and Solomon dcccxcix.? ? ? ? ?
Tirewomen to the bride, who whiskers, ay, and beard Upon her face produce, they never would assign. (194).So he went out to them and
questioned them of their case, whereupon, "Return to thy lord," answered they, "and question him of Prince El Abbas, if he have come unto him,
for that he left his father King El Aziz a full-told year agone, and indeed longing for him troubleth the king and he hath levied a part of his army
and his guards and is come forth in quest of his son, so haply he may light upon tidings of him." Quoth the eunuch, "Is there amongst you a brother
of his or a son?" "Nay, by Allah!" answered they. "But we are all his mamelukes and the boughten of his money, and his father El Aziz hath
despatched us to make enquiry of him. So go thou to thy lord and question him of the prince and return to us with that which he shall answer you."
"And where is King El Aziz?" asked the eunuch; and they replied, "He is encamped in the Green Meadow." (96).How long shall I thus question my
heart that's drowned in woe? iii. 42..Man who was lavish of House and Victual to One whom he knew not, The, i 293..? ? ? ? ? The best of all
religions your love is, for in you Are love and life made easeful, untroubled and sincere..So the sharper took the two thousand dinars and made off;
and when he was gone, the merchant said to his friend, the [self-styled] man of wit and intelligence, 'Harkye, such an one! Thou and I are like unto
the hawk and the locust.' 'What was their case?' asked the other; and the merchant said,.? ? ? ? ? The camel-leader singing came with the belov'd;
our wish Accomplished was and we were quit of all the railers' prate..? ? ? ? ? My watering lips, that cull the rose of thy soft cheek, declare My
basil, (131) lily mine, to be the myrtles of thy hair..? ? ? ? ? p. The Man who saw the Night of Power dccccxciii.The kings and all those who were
present rejoiced in this with an exceeding delight and the accursed Iblis came up to Tuhfeh and kissing her hand, said to her, 'There abideth but
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little of the night; so do thou tarry with us till the morrow, when we will apply ourselves to the wedding (203) and the circumcision.' Then all the
Jinn went away, whereupon Tuhfeh rose to her feet and Iblis said, 'Go ye up with Tuhfeh to the garden for the rest of the night.' So Kemeriyeh took
her and carried her into the garden. Now this garden contained all manner birds, nightingale and mocking-bird and ringdove and curlew (204) and
other than these of all the kinds, and therein were all kinds of fruits. Its channels (205) were of gold and silver and the water thereof, as it broke
forth of its conduits, was like unto fleeing serpents' bellies, and indeed it was as it were the Garden of Eden. (206).? ? ? ? ? Alack, my grief! Thou
wast, indeed, grown absent from my yiew, Yet art the apple of mine eye nor couldst from me divide..? ? ? ? ? Whenas the folk assemble for birling
at the wine, Whether in morning's splendour or when night's shades descend..Now the king of the city was dead and had left no son, and the
townsfolk fell out concerning who should be king over them: and their sayings differed and their counsels, so that turmoil was like to betide
between them by reason of this. At last, after long dissension, they came to an accord and agreed to leave the choice to the late king's elephant and
that he unto whom he consented should be king and that they would not contest the commandment with him. So they made oath of this and on the
morrow, they brought out the elephant and came forth to the utterward of the city; nor was there man or woman left in the place but was present at
that time. Then they adorned the elephant and setting up the throne on his back, gave him the crown in his trunk; and he went round about
examining the faces of the folk, but stopped not with any of them till he came to the banished king, the forlorn, the exile, him who had lost his
children and his wife, when he prostrated himself to him and placing the crown on his head, took him up and set him on his back..The eunuch fell
a-weeping in the pit and the youth said to him, 'What is this weeping and what shall it profit here?' Quoth the eunuch, 'I weep not for fear of death,
but of pity for thee and the sorriness of thy case and because of thy mother's heart and for that which thou hast suffered of horrors and that thy
death should be this abject death, after the endurance of all manner stresses.' But the youth said, 'That which hath betided me was forewrit to me
and that which is written none hath power to efface; and if my term be advanced, none may avail to defer it.' (136) Then they passed that night and
the following day and the next night and the next day [in the pit], till they were weak with hunger and came near upon death and could but groan
feebly..? ? ? ? ? No exhorter am I to abstain from the fair, Nor to love Mecca's vale for my profit I care;.My flower a marvel on your heads doth
show, ii. 254..? ? ? ? ? Yet, I conjure thee, blame me not for passion and desire, Me whom estrangement long hath brought to sick and sorry
plight..47. The Man of Yemen and his six Slave-girls dxcv.TABLE OF CONTENTS OF THE UNFINISHED CALCUTTA (1814-18) EDITION
(FIRST TWO HUNDRED NIGHTS ONLY) OF THE ARABIC TEXT OF THE BOOK OF THE THOUSAND NIGHTS AND ONE
NIGHT..Then he kept them under guard, and when the morning morrowed, he referred their case to El Hejjaj, who caused bring them before him
and enquiring into their affair, found that the first was the son of a barber-surgeon, the second of a [hot] bean-seller and the third of a weaver. So he
marvelled at their readiness of speech (82) and said to his session-mates, "Teach your sons deportment; (83) for, by Allah, but for their ready wit, I
had smitten off their heads!".8. Ghanim ben Eyoub the Slave of Love xxxix.? ? ? ? ? Whenas the fire of passion flamed in my breast, with tears,
Upon the day of wailing, to quench it I was fain..At eventide the king sat [in his privy sitting-chamber] and sending for the vizier, said to him, "Tell
me the story of the fuller and his wife." "With all my heart," answered the vizier. So he came forward and said, "Know, O king of the age, that.? ? ?
? ? I am content, for him I love, to all abide; So, who will, let him blame, and who will, let him chide..76 En Numan and the Arab of the Benou Tai
dclx.129. The King of the Island cccclxxix.Now I had questioned her of her name and she answered, "My name is Rihaneh," and described to me
her dwelling-place. When I saw her make the ablution, I said in myself, "This woman doth on this wise, and shall I not do the like of her?" Then
said I to her, "Belike thou wilt seek us another pitcher of water?" So she went out to the housekeeper and said to her, "Take this para and fetch us
water therewith, so we may wash the flags withal." Accordingly, the housekeeper brought two pitchers of water and I took one of them and giving
her my clothes, entered the lavatory and washed..So the notary went up to the lieutenant, who was among the witnesses, and said "It is well. Is she
not such an one whose marriage contract we drew up in such a place?" Then he betook himself to the woman's house and cried out upon her;
whereupon she brought him the [forged] contract and he took it and returned with it to the lieutenant of police. When the latter had taken
cognizance [of the document and professed himself satisfied, the assessor] said [to the notary,] "Go to our lord and master, the Cadi of the Cadis,
and acquaint him with that which befalleth his assessors." The notary rose to go, but the lieutenant of police feared [for himself] and was profuse in
beseeching the assessor and kissing his hands, till he forgave him; whereupon the lieutenant went away in the utterest of concern and affright. On
this wise the assessor ordered the case and carried out the forgery and feigned marriage with the woman; [and thus was calamity warded off from
him] by the excellence of his contrivance." (121).72. Haroun er Reshid and the three Girls ccclxxxvii.? ? ? ? ? My kinsmen and my friends for thee
I did forsake And left them weeping tears that poured as 'twere a tide..There was once, of old days and in bygone ages and times, a merchant of the
merchants of Damascus, by name Aboulhusn, who had money and riches and slaves and slave-girls and lands and houses and baths; but he was not
blessed with a child and indeed his years waxed great; wherefore he addressed himself to supplicate God the Most High in private and in public and
in his inclining and his prostration and at the season of the call to prayer, beseeching Him to vouchsafe him, before his admittance [to His mercy], a
son who should inherit his wealth and possessions; and God answered his prayer. So his wife conceived and the days of her pregnancy were
accomplished and her months and her nights and the pangs of her travail came upon her and she gave birth to a male child, as he were a piece of the
moon. He had not his match for beauty and he put to shame the sun and the resplendent moon; for he had a shining face and black eyes of
Babylonian witchery (2) and aquiline nose and ruby lips; brief, he was perfect of attributes, the loveliest of the folk of his time, without doubt or
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gainsaying..THE TWO KINGS AND THE VIZIER'S DAUGHTERS. (154).Twelfth Officer's Story, The, ii. I79..? ? ? ? ? a. The Christian Broker's
Story xxv.Jaafer ben Yehya and Abdulmelik ben Salih the Abbaside, i. 183..? ? ? ? ? Had we thy coming known, we would for sacrifice Have
poured thee out heart's blood or blackness of the eyes;.There was once, in the parts of Khorassan, a man of the affluent of the country, who was a
merchant of the chiefest of the merchants and was blessed with two children, a son and a daughter. He was assiduous in rearing them and making
fair their education, and they grew up and throve after the goodliest fashion. He used to teach the boy, who taught his sister all that he learnt, so that
the girl became perfect in the knowledge of the Traditions of the Prophet and in polite letters, by means of her brother. Now the boy's name was
Selim and that of the girl Selma. When they grew up and waxed, their father built them a mansion beside his own and lodged them apart therein
and appointed them slave-girls and servants to tend them and assigned unto each of them pensions and allowances and all that they needed of high
and low, meat and bread and wine and raiment and vessels and what not else. So Selim and Selma abode in that mansion, as they were one soul in
two bodies, and they used to sleep on one couch; and rooted in each one's heart was love and affection and familiar friendship [for the other of
them]..There was once, in a province of Persia, a king of the kings, who was mighty of estate, endowed with majesty and venerance and having
troops and guards at his command; but he was childless. Towards the end of his life, his Lord vouchsafed him a male child, and the boy grew up
and was comely and learned all manner of knowledge. He made him a private place, to wit, a lofty palace, builded with coloured marbles and
[adorned with] jewels and paintings. When the prince entered the palace, he saw in its ceiling the picture [of a woman], than whom he had never
beheld a fairer of aspect, and she was compassed about with slave-girls; whereupon he fell down in a swoon and became distraught for love of her.
Then he sat under the picture, till, one day, his father came in to him and finding him wasted of body and changed of colour, by reason of his
[continual] looking on that picture, thought that he was ill and sent for the sages and physicians, that they might medicine him. Moreover, he said to
one of his boon- companions, 'If thou canst learn what aileth my son, thou shalt have of me largesse.' So the courtier went in to the prince and
spoke him fair and cajoled him, till he confessed to him that his malady was caused by the picture. Then he returned to the king and told him what
ailed his son, whereupon he transported the prince to another palace and made his former lodging the guest-house; and whosoever of the Arabs was
entertained therein, he questioned of the picture, but none could give him tidings thereof..Then said she to the villager's son, 'Know that I am the
woman whom thy father delivered from harm and stress and whom there betided from thee of false accusation and frowardness that which thou
hast named.' And she craved pardon for him and he was made whole of his sickness. [Then said she to the thief, 'I am she against whom thou liedst,
avouching that I was thy mistress, who had been stoned on thine account, and that I was of accord with thee concerning the robbing of the villager's
house and had opened the doors to thee.' And she prayed for him and he was made whole of his sickness.] Then said she to [the townsman], him of
the tribute, 'I am she who gave thee the [thousand] dirhems and thou didst with me what thou didst.' And she craved pardon for him and prayed for
him and he was made whole; whereupon the folk marvelled at her oppressors, who had been afflicted alike, so God (extolled be His perfection and
exalted be He!) might show forth her innocence before witnesses..The company marvelled at this story and said all, 'Woe to the oppressor!' Then
came forward the sixteenth officer and said, 'And I also will tell you a marvellous story, and it is on this wise..15. Ghanim ben Eyoub the Slave of
Love cccxxxii.? ? ? ? ? Ye're gone and desolated by your absence is the world: Requital, ay, or substitute to seek for you 'twere vain..When the king
heard this from the vizier, he bade him go away [and he withdrew to his house]..ABDALLAH BEN NAFI AND THE KING'S SON OF
CASHGHAR. (157).? ? ? ? ? To Baghdad upon a matter of all moment do I fare, For the love of one whose beauties have my reason led astray..The
Vicar of the Lord of the Worlds (162) Haroun er Reshid had a boon-companion of the number of his boon-companions, by name Ishac ben Ibrahim
en Nedim el Mausili, (163) who was the most accomplished of the folk of his time in the art of smiting upon the lute; and of the Commander of the
Faithful's love for him, he assigned him a palace of the choicest of his palaces, wherein he was wont to instruct slave-girls in the arts of lute-playing
and singing. If any slave-girl became, by his instruction, accomplished in the craft, he carried her before the Khalif, who bade her play upon the
lute; and if she pleased him, he would order her to the harem; else would he restore her to Ishac's palace..THE SEVENTH VOYAGE OF
SINDBAD THE SAILOR..? ? ? ? ? For know that hither have I fared and come to this thy land, By hopes of union with thee and near fruition
led..When the Baghdadis saw this succour that had betided them against their enemies [and the victory that El Abbas had gotten them], they turned
back and gathering together the spoils [of the defeated host], arms and treasures and horses, returned to Baghdad, victorious, and all by the valour
of El Abbas. As for Saad, he foregathered with the prince, and they fared on in company till they came to the place where El Abbas had taken
horse, whereupon the latter dismounted from his charger and Saad said to him, "O youth, wherefore alightest thou in other than thy place? Indeed,
thy due is incumbent upon us and upon our Sultan; so go thou with us to the dwellings, that we may ransom thee with our souls." "O Amir Saad,"
replied El Abbas, "from this place I took horse with thee and herein is my lodging. So, God on thee, name me not to the king, but make as if thou
hadst never seen me, for that I am a stranger in the land.".? ? ? ? ? Deem not, O youth, that I to thee incline; indeed, no part Have I in those who
walk the ways, the children of the tent. (87).Officer's Story, The Third, ii. 137..Then she went away, and when the girl's master came, she sought
his leave to go with the old woman and he granted her leave. So the beldam took her and carried her to the king's door. The damsel entered with
her, unknowing whither she went, and beheld a goodly house and chambers adorned [with gold and colours] that were no idol's chambers. Then
came the king and seeing her beauty and grace, went up to her, to kiss her; whereupon she fell down in a fit and strove with her hands and feet.
When he saw this, he was solicitous for her and held aloof from her and left her; but the thing was grievous to her and she refused meat and drink,
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and as often as the king drew near her, she fled from him in affright, wherefore he swore by Allah that he would not approach her, save with her
consent, and fell to guerdoning her with trinkets and raiment, but she only redoubled in aversion to him..? ? ? ? ? How long shall I, in weariness, for
this estrangement pine, What while the spies of severance (106) do watch me all the night?.Then they arose and went up to the palace, whereupon
the trays of food were brought and they ate and drank; after which quoth Queen Es Shuhba, 'O Tuhfeh, sing to us, by way of thankoffering for thy
deliverance, and favour us with that which shall solace our minds, for that indeed my mind hath been occupied with thee.' Quoth Tuhfeh
'Hearkening and obedience, O my lady.' So she improvised and sang the following verses:.Quoth the merchant, 'Indeed, it is as the old man
avoucheth and he is an excellent judge.' And the king said, 'Increase his allowance.' But the old man stood still and did not go away. So the king
said to him, 'Why dost thou not go about thy business?' And he answered, 'My business is with the king.' 'Name what thou wouldst have,' said the
king, and the other replied, 'I would have thee question me of the quintessences of men, even as thou hast questioned me of the quintessences of
horses.' Quoth the king, 'We have no occasion to question thee of [this].' But the old man replied, 'I have occasion to acquaint thee.' 'Say what thou
pleasest,' rejoined the king, and the old man said, 'Verily, the king is the son of a baker.' Quoth the king 'How knowest thou that?' And the other
replied, 'Know, O king, that I have examined into degrees and dignities (210) and have learnt this.'.It chanced one day that he fell in upon a
company of folk and they overcame him by dint of numbers and taking him prisoner, pinioned him and carried him to the lord of that country. The
latter saw his fashion and grace and misdoubting of him, said, 'This is no robber's favour. Tell me truly, O youth, who thou art.' Bihzad thought
shame to acquaint him with his condition and chose rather death for himself; so he answered, 'I am nought but a thief and a bandit.' Quoth the king,
'It behoveth us not to act hastily in the matter of this youth, but that we look into his affair, for that haste still engendereth repentance.' So he
imprisoned him in his palace and assigned him one who should serve him..? ? ? ? ? And to the birds' descant in the foredawns, From out the boughs
it flowered forth and grew,.Then he sent for his daughter, whose name was Jemreh, and when she came, he said to her, 'Harkye, Jemreh! Know that
I am going to [meet] the clans of Es Shisban and Queen Kemeriyeh and the kings of the Jinn. If I am vouchsafed the victory over them, to Allah be
the praise and thou shall have of me largesse; but, if thou see or hear that I am worsted and any come to thee with news of me [to this effect],
hasten to slay Tuhfeh, so she may fall neither to me nor to them.' Then he took leave of her and mounted, saying, 'When this cometh about, pass
over to the Crescent Mountain and take up thine abode there, and await what shall befall me and what I shall say to thee.' And Jemreh answered
with 'Hearkening and obedience.'.So she opened the door to him and brought him in. Then she seated him at the upper end of the room and set food
before him. So he ate and drank and lay with her and swived her. Then she sat down in his lap and they toyed and laughed and kissed till the day
was half spent, when her husband came home and she could find nothing for it but to hide the singer in a rug, in which she rolled him up. The
husband entered and seeing the place disordered (194) and smelling the odour of wine, questioned her of this. Quoth she, 'I had with me a friend of
mine and I conjured her [to drink with me]; so we drank a jar [of wine], she and I, and she went away but now, before thy coming in.' Her husband,
(who was none other than the singer's friend the druggist, that had invited him and fed him), deemed her words true and went away to his shop,
whereupon the singer came forth and he and the lady returned to their sport and abode on this wise till eventide, when she gave him money and said
to him, 'Come hither to-morrow in the forenoon.' 'It is well,' answered he and departed; and at nightfall he went to the bath..For the uses of food I
was fashioned and made, ii. 223..Hawk and the Locust, The, ii. 50.."O sister mine," answered Dinarzad, "bring forth that which is with thee and
that which is present to thy mind of the story concerning the craft of women and their wiles, and have no fear lest this endamage thee with the king;
for that women are like unto jewels, which are of all kinds and colours. When a [true] jewel falleth into the hand of him who is knowing therein, he
keepeth it for himself and leaveth that which is other than it. Moreover, he preferreth some of them over others, and in this he is like unto the
potter, who filleth his oven with all the vessels [he hath moulded] and kindleth fire thereunder. When the baking is at an end and he goeth about to
take forth that which is in the oven, he findeth no help for it but that he must break some thereof, whilst other some are what the folk need and
whereof they make use, and yet other some there be that return to their whilom case. Wherefore fear thou not to adduce that which thou knowest of
the craft of women, for that in this is profit for all folk.".Thy presence honoureth us and we, i. 13..Two months after this occurrence, there came to
me one of the Cadi's officers, with a scroll, wherein was the magistrate's writ, summoning me to him. So I accompanied the officer and went in to
the Cadi, whereupon the plaintiff, to wit, he who had taken out the summons, sued me for two thousand dirhems, avouching that I had borrowed
them of him as the woman's agent. (117) I denied the debt, but he produced against me a bond for the amount, attested by four of those who were in
company [on the occasion]; and they were present and bore witness to the loan. So I reminded them of my kindness and paid the amount, swearing
that I would never again follow a woman's counsel. Is not this marvellous?'.King Bekhtzeman, Story of, i. 115..Full many a man incited me to
infidelity, i. 205..? ? ? ? ? Midst colours, my colour excelleth in light And I would every eye of my charms might have sight..Then they spread the
ensigns and the standards, whilst the drums beat and the trumpets sounded, and set out upon the homeward journey. The King of Baghdad rode
forth with them and brought them three days' journey on their way, after which he took leave of them and returned with his troops to Baghdad. As
for King El Aziz and his son, they fared on night and day and gave not over going till there abode but three days' journey between them and
Yemen, when they despatched three men of the couriers to the prince's mother [to acquaint her with their return], safe and laden with spoil,
bringing with them Mariyeh, the king's daughter of Baghdad. When the queen-mother heard this, her wit fled for joy and she adorned El Abbas his
slave-girls after the goodliest fashion. Now he had ten slave-girls, as they were moons, whereof his father had carried five with him to Baghdad, as
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hath aforetime been set out, and other five abode with his mother. When the dromedary-posts (125) came, they were certified of the approach of El
Abbas, and when the sun rose and their standards appeared, the prince's mother came out to meet her son; nor was there great or small, old man or
infant, but went forth that day to meet the king.
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